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Dead Lyon and a Bad Ducat.
Denver, May 26. The coroners
HEWS EIÍ TELEGRAPH
in the case of J. McDonald
Lyon, who died yesterday from au
overdose of morphine, returned a verTapers
dict ot accidental death.
Despe
Deed
a
Cheap
of
Dastardly
found indicate that the former name
rado at Leadville.
of the woman with him was Mrs. A.
M. Ducat, and that the deceased was
formcaly in the tile and brick manuHe Commits a Cowardly and Uupro- - facture with Arthur C. Ducat, at 185
Lnsallc street, Chicago.
After Lyvoked Murder.
on's death, the woman made three attempts at suicido by stabbing, by taking
laudanum and by jumping from a
Aceidenial Deatli and Attempted window,
but was in each case
Suicide at Denver.
jury-to-da-

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

SHOES

Chid'n's
-- AT-

C ni ARLES BLFELO'S
SF.DRESS

Damaging Charges Against Dodge,
of the San Francisco Mint,

G00D3S:

Made to Order
(Ladies' Dresses
Hats trimmed to Order.

y

Political Prospects at Albany.
STALWAKTS DON'T GAIN.
Albany, May 27. The stalwarts do
not fihow this morning much pro-

gress in securing signatures for a
those who claim
to know that there aro only forty-seve- n
California.
signatures; others say only forty-fivTho paper is not shown to anyone to
exhibit the number ot signers, so no
Concerning the Political one can say positively how many have
signed.
Situation at Albany.

Preferred by Congressman Page of caucus. It is said by

e.

'

Notes

- AND -

GOODS

3F,A.KTO"5r
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M.,

A

JTJST RECEIVED
.M.MIIFffiAfiflftS
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Addison A. Ivcys, editor of the
More About the Wreck of the Morning Express, who the other day
wrote and published an article in his
Steamer Victoria.
paper criticising the policy of Conk-lin- g
in taking the field in behalf of
Some Foreign Advices and Other his own return to the Senate, this
forenoon anuouueed his resignation
Bits of News.
of the position of editor of that paper.

NORTH SIDE OK PLAZA,

J. EOSENWALD & CO.
We hare receded anil unpacked, within tho last week, our entire Stock of Merchandise
for Spring Trade, which we believe to he the Most Complete Stock in this market. Our stock of

DEMOCRATS

WILL DO.

WHAT
Hellish Deed.
is still talk of depending on
There
Leadville, May 26. This evening's
to break the deadDemocrats
the
uo
an
lias
of the
account of
Chronicle
comes,
but the Demowhen
lock
it
most deveiish deeds that ever darken
Will well compare with any stock west of the Missouri River.
will stand firm
they
that
insist
crats
Leadville.
ed the annals of crime in
as long as
candidate
a
by
Democrat
This morning between 1 and 2 o'clock
.
a crowd of half drunken men entered they remain legislators
Washington, May 26.
is stocked with the Latest and Host Desirable Goods, from Low Priced to the Very Finest the "Little Chief" saloon on Harrison
(ioodi, such a Alpucas, Mohairs. Serges, ltuntiugs, Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades and avenue and look seat at the counter. raudall has gone to Albany to advise
Colors.
At the extreme other end, peaccfnlly the Democrats in regard to the Conk-'in- g
OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.
contest there. He received nueating supper, was a colored porter
Is filled with a Better Selection than we have erer carried. Silks and Satins, Black and Colored, whom business and not deviltry keens merous telegrams from New York
in all imaginable shades, as wtdl as Brocaded Silks, which are so much used for trimming up
at such au untimely hour. While Democrats on the subject of Demopurposes.
lunch was being prepared one of the cratic policy and finally concluded to
iellows happened to notieo the negro go on t he ground himself. He favors
READY-MAD- E
and called out, "Get out of here you gelling one Democratic Senator it
Dollmans, Sacquea, Clonks and Ulsters, we carry a stock superior to any in the market.
The negro that can be accomplished, and next to
black son of a bitch."
that preventing an slectiou by this
going,
whereupon
signs
no
of
ved
sho
LINENS AND WHITE COODS,
If, however, the elecLegislature.
and
excit
very
much
became
man
td
the
Such as Bishop Lawn, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainsooks, Tarlatanes, Table Linens, Naption is ordained, he prefers sending
up
trom
ins
nowieci,
stool
jumping
kins, and have a full line
to any other Repub'Put that goddamned nigger out or Colliding back,
sling him out myself, 1 cuu't eat lican. If it comes to the choice of a
I'll
In
At this junction tins Republican, the Democrats will no
with a nigger."
This is
Our stock cannot be excelled. While we have laid in a Full Supply of Dry Goods, we have done bar tender, Julius May, interfered and doubt support Conkliug.
no less inlaying In a full stock of the following, to wit:
every
by
Senator
Democratic
urged
negro
as
right
much
had
the
said that
been
lhe words were and Representativo who hasDemothere as any man.
several
and
his
opinion,
asked
mouth
when
of
the
hit
scarcely out
READY-MAD- E
scoundrel wheeled and whipping out cratic Senators have gone to New
a six 6hoter leveled it at the bar York to impress this policy on their
FOR BOTS AND CHILDREN. HAVE A FULL STOCK OF
party.
tender and fired.
The bullet struck home and throwing
of the Victoria's
up his hands with a choking scream, Investigation
Wrcclt.
floor . This done, the
fell
the
to
May
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.
murderous wretch darted toward the
Toronto, May 26. Official papers
"
he Fact is onr House is Crowded with Goods, houcht bv our Resident New York buyer. door. The crowd had rushed out bearing on tho inspection of the
who knows the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of contradiction that we without waiting for
developments steamer Victoria, which collapsed
carry th( largest stock in the city, aud are prepared to sell at
iires as low as good goods can
Cole, who near Louden, Ontario, were forwardand
Jessup
officers
and
Desoía.
&
J, KOScNWALD
iO
were across the street, hurried to the ed to Ottawa
by Samuel Ris-lespot. As they ueared the door the asgovernment steamboat inspector,
sassin with his smoking weapon still of this city. lie looked on her as
cluched in his hand ran out. He pass- safe for river traffic. She was ined Jessup and was seized by cole in spected twice a year, first iu May and
o
whose face he flung his pistol. With again in October.
O
3 a quick movement Cole flung himself
UNCLAIMED BODIES.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..
to the pavement, and once down, the
Ont May 20. The bodies
London,
fellow began to groan and moan as
are being enclosed in
unclaimed
still
S
Olficer
r9
he was terribly hurt.
Ü
o thohgh
remoTed to the drill shed
tf
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT
Bradbury came us as the fray was in shells and
progress and at once took a hand in where they cau be visited by any one's
Q r
it. The fellow would not get up, and friends in search for them,
REPRESENTS
CD
the three officers dragged him to jail. Till: Y KNEW HER TO I5E OVERLOADED.
papers found on his person
Some
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Comemploy
of
the
was
the
showed
he
story
given
in
of
the disaster
The
GO W
panies In the World.
3 Denver Rio Grande road on the by competent witnesses who rcr on
ASSETS.
NAMES.
$91,7:15,7811 02
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
grading corps. He would tell noth- board, shows that the
vessel
31,i6.r,l!)4 00
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND (JLOBK, London,
M O
ing of himself. Dr. Law was sum- was on her last trip, and that on setLONDON ASSURANCE. London
15,888,111 M
00
moned over to the "Little Chief," ting out from Spring Branch to reINSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
7, 300,
o
HOME, New York
ü,8(0, WIS H
P O where the victim lav in a pool of turn to t he city she had nearly all her
00
y
QUEEN,
4,821,2:17
Liverpool
O blood on the floor. The bullet had en- passengers on
U
the way down, and in
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE CVMl'AN.Y. ...
2,l;il,0.')0 00
P
2,083, 5N5 If)
IJ SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
tered the right side of the neck aud addition a large number who were
887,803 00
Ciennany
coursing downward emerged above waiting on the wharf to be conveyed
2
O
shoulder blade, inflicting a ghast- home. The number on board on the
H CD the
terrible wound. The blood return trip is estimated at about seven
ly
and
a
' H. was staunched aud the wound dressed hundred, a burden out of all propor
IUST7 RAUCE
PBOTBCTIOIT.
at once. May died from his injuries tion to the strength and capacity of
at four o'clock this afternoon.
the vessel.
the murderer, is a genuine
specimen of the cheap bully, with a
Foreign Advices.
short, stout, Ahick uck, and has a
TO HE CHECKED.
AHU8KS
countenance that alone would send
England,
Mav 26. The
Loudon,
him up for ten yaars if bad faces were
works
board
public
felt comof
district
to
conviction.
equivalent
Base
And
pelled to take measures to check the
Damaging to Dodge.
over crowded emigrants there en- &
route for America from the conti
Congress26.
May
Washington,
'
man Page, of California has prefered tineut. They arc consigned by a hunGood Club Room aud the lie it Wines Liquors and Cigars
damaging charges against Superin- dred at a time to agents in Loudou,
in the Territory,
tendent Dodge of tho San Frauciscu and sleep crowded together on straw
mint, and made nrgeut demand for on low lodging houses without any
his removal.
It appears that this regard to health or deccucy.
action of page is the ctilumination of
RUSSIAN RASCAL.
High ball every night at tho Ex- an old political feud between himself
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
Vienna, May 26. It is rumored that
and Dodge, aud it is claimed that every
change Hotel.
and mattings at
ho Jtussium. emissaries arc lusligat
Congressman
and
tho
Senators
from
LOCKHART & Co'8,-5-ll- tf
the Poles in Galicia, against the
Fine line of straw goods at the California have expressed the opinion ing
Jews.
(Stockholders' Meeting.
bo
Dodge
removed.
should
The
that
New York Clothing House.
Mm
Notice is hereby given that a meetcharges prefered against tho Superinworld's fair at lisron.
dishonesty and favoring of tho stockholders of the Agua
embrace
tendent
May 26.
Lisbon,
hundred
Fine
Clears.
Pura Company of Las Vegas will be ' Just received a lot
itism in office, and the most spiteful prominent business men met
II.
famous
of
the
e
contemptible uso of official
held Monday, .June 6, at 3 o'clock in S. cigars fresh from
the factory of and to gratify his malaco towardpalPage. to consider the feasibility of a world's
the afternoon, at the office of the First Henry
Switzer ; also the Golden The charges are substantiated by fair here. A committee was appoiut
National Bank.
Crown, the choice and favorite of many letters from discharged em- ed to consult and report.
tf L. 1. Browne, President.
Kansas City. All the famous smokers ployes,
were removed for their
smoke them.
Also a frsh lot of support who
Brewer's Ultimatum.
Pago. Au investigation
For putty, boiled linseed oil and liquors,
of
best to be had in the will be had.
St, Louis, May 26. Tho Brewers
window glass, go to tho store of C. market. the
Now attractions everything
Union have made a formal demand
E. Wesche.-5-22-t- f
every night, and the finest "goods"
Brick Destroyed by Rain.
on the bosses for a reduction of the
Examiu Lockhart & Co's flue new and best brands known at the
Denver, May 26. A million brick hours of labor and higher and uniform
9tock of furniture before purchasing Exchange Saloon.
were
in this city, yesterday wages. They propose to work twelve
Wolf & Putman. and destroyed
elsewhere.
dollars
by heavy rains.
The hours a dav and ask sixtv-fiv- e
newly
were
.
yet per month for kettle, cellar and
made
and
brick
uol
Family Groceries.
Furniture Repairing-malt houso men, aud sixtv dollars for
A large stock, cheaper than the packed.
Those desiring furniture repaired cheapest,
wash house workers. They also dc
just received at
The Pedestrians.
should go to Jeffers & Klatteuhoff's.
mand that Sunday labor shall be re
T.
'
& Son's.
Homero
They make furniture look as good as
New York, May 26, midnight.
duced to five hours. If this schedule
new.
of hours and wages be not accepted
A fine lot of new harness will be The score now stands, Vint, 335 ;
319 ; Hughes, 315 ; Sullivan, by the first of June, there will probafound
at
the
store
cf
Milk punch at Billy's.
810.
bly be a Btrikc.
T. Romkeo &

Domestic and Fancy Dry Goods
Our Dress Goods Department

er

SUITS

LADIES'

Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Goods, Laces

CLOTHING

BOOTS

HHOES

dfc

to-da-

y,

y

1

C. R. BROWNING-

CD

1
5

h

ill-fat-

17

CO

CD

IIAM15URG-MAÜDEBÜR-

IS

Fitz-patric- k,

"PTHC" SALOW
Ball Headquarters,

IvHSimiGA.., Prop'rs

CAMPBELL

-

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

I

,

5-- 1

to-nig-

rou-ag-

5--

tf.

tf

to-da- y,

Lit-tlewoo- d,

lf.

Son's.
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Ingersoll n "The Hew Version."
Two ropes have been stretched from
is
new
au tho top ot the bluff on the "wet" side
version
I think that the
admission that the old version is not to the lower bank on the "dry" side.

the word of God. No one should be
damned for failing to believe the old
version now. The revised must be
believed, and the old must be disbelieved. Infidels that reject tho testament as it is now, may save their
souls by accepting the new version.
The trouble is that tho new version
leaves out hell. The revivalists may
now bid farewell to the anxious scat,
the tearful mourners, to the flaming
hell, to tho shrieks of the damned,
aud tho wailiugs of the lost ; no moro
souls to be scared into heaven. The
occupation is gone and the revivalist
takes his place in the museum with
The revised
other extinct species.
New Testament leaves the theological
insurance companies without the danger of fire. No more premiums will
be paid; no moro policios issued. Hell
is cold ; put up the shutters ; take
down the sign. The creeds will have
to be changed to fit the changed testament. You see the principal dogmas
of the churches rest upon interpolations, and the revised testament leaves
some of these out, and the dogmas
will have to go out of business or
show that the latest version is wrong.
This revision is the beginning of the
end. The public confidence will be
Disshaken, never to be restored.
putes will grow up about the differences between the old and the new
and these disputes will create new
sects, and new sects will sow discord
and weakness over the Christian
sect.
What the People Pay for their Hews.
The census office has just issued a
preliminary exhibit of the statistics
of the daily press of tho United States
during the census year, from which
the following figures are obtained :
The total number of daily journals in
the country during the census year is
placed ai 962, which includes 80
dailies which were suspended and
and 114 which were established in the
course of that year. Tho aggregate
daily circulation isjplaccd at 3,581,187
aud the aggregate yearly circulation
at 1,127,337,355. With an aggregate
daily circulation of 3,581,187, at au
average price per annum of $7.33 i
that the ,'penple of the United
States pay out annually the sum of
$26,250,100 for their daily newspapers.
New Y"ork State takes tho lead iu
publishing the largest number of dailies, 115; Pennsylvania noxt, with 98;
Illinois, 73; Ohio and California each,
54; Missouri, 42: ludiaua, 40; Massachusetts, 35; Michigau, 33; Iowa and
Texas, 32 each; New Jersey, 17; Virginia and Wisconsin, 21 each; Colorado, 20; Kansas, 19; Connecticut, 17;
Georgia, 16; Maryland, Nevada aud
Nebraska, 14 each; North Carolina,
13; lenuessee, 12; Kentucky, Louisa- na and Maine. 11 each; Minnesota, 10;
Arkansas aud Oregon, 7 each; Ala
bama and Rhode Island, 6 each; Dela
ware, Mississippi, South Carolina and
Vermont, 4 each; Florida and West
Virginia, 3 each, aud 41 in the Terri
tories and the District of Columbia.
Statistics of the weekly press proper
and of all periodicals other than daily
or issues connected therewith, a well
as some important information regarding the daily press, notably the
amount of capital invested aud the
value of annual products, are reserved for a subsequent statement.
tap-pea- rs

Between these a basket is suspended
wkh ropes attached to pull
it back and forth. Wheu a man ou tho
"dry" side wants a drink, he goes
down to the river and blows a horn,
kept there for tho purpose. Then the
barkeeper hails him from the other
side aud asks him what ho wants. The
order isgiven for a "whisky straight,"
"corn and rock," or "cocktail," as the
taste of the thirsty individual may dictate. This is put iu the basket, which
is quickly drawn to tho opposite side
of the river, where it is taken out and
drank, aud tho price of the drink is
put iu. Tho basket is then pulled
back t' the bluff nrd hung up
for future call. This iugonious arrangement; has gniued the uamo of
whisky telegraphing.
on sliders,

A Xew

Resort.

In Delaware Bay, not far from
Philadelphia, there is a little island
called Lndlam's Island, which it is
proposed to turn into a place of resort
entirely unique in character. Mr.
Charles K. Laudis, of Viueland. is the
originator of the project, and is at the
head of a company with a million of
dollars capital, which will make the
required improvements. These include a vast hotel after the plan of
the Oriental at Coney Islaud, costing
$325,000 ; a place for' shops decorated
with fountains, flowers and stationery ; au establishment ol hot and cold
sea water ba'ths;a winter garden
covered with glass, the roof of which
can be removed in warm weather; a
skating rink ; a casino, with a theatre, cafe and reading room ; a large
garden, and other features. Near by
is Towuseud's Islaud, which will be
couuected with Ludlain's by a ferry.
A railroad with a drawbridge will
connect this Sea Isle City, as it is to
be called, with the mainland. The
city will be divided into 5,400 lots.
This paradise of the future is sixty
miles from Philadelphia, not far from
the New Jersey shore. The island ii
six miles loug aud about one mile
broad aud the temperature is similar
to that, of Atlantic Citv.
Vandyke Ditches.
Auditor French says, regardiug tho
Southern Pacific railroad, the system
of short vandyke ditches aud culverts
adopted by the company to protect
its track from washouts, caused bv
cloud bursts iu tho region of the
country east of Seven Palms, in
Southern California, has proved very
successful, but no protection has vet
been found against the terrible sand
storms to which deserts are subiect.
nor against the drifts of sand which
often blockades the tack and interfere with railroad operations.
The Short and Long Routes.
The distance from St. Louis to Tucson, via New Mexico, is but 1,675
miles, while by the Union aud Central
Pacific it is 3,128 miles: aud the
from Chicago to Tucson by the
former route will 'be but 1,882 miles as
aainst. 3,218 miles by i he Union and
Central Pacific. Thus it will bo seen
that the shortest route from the East
to Southern New Mexico and Arizona
is via the A. T. & S. F. Railway.

Onr Silver Secretary.
Secretary Windom promises to be
the strongest kind of
It
is reported that he will favor the
withdrawal of the smaller denomina'
tions of the greenbacks, having none
lo wer than $5 and $10 to maks wav
for the circulation of the gold and sil
ver coins, it is expected that wheu
Congress meets legislation providing
for the withdrawal of the smaller de
nominations of the national bank
notes wm also be proposed and se
cured for the same purpose. The in
strtictions to the commissioners to the
monetary conference at Paris were
drawn up largely looking to the universal adoption of silver aud gold,
and for the purpose of getting silver
loose from its local restrictions.
It may not be generally known
(bankers ought to know but they
don't, and nover will unless they are
told) but the United States is now in
a position to maintain a gold standard. But it will be at the expense of
Europe, and particularly of Great
Britain and Germany. Our present
financial system aud good crops are
already depleting these two powers of
their most valuable population, no
less thau 10,000 English subjects haying landed in the United States since
the first of last January. When tho
panic ofl873 Struck the United States
our stock of coiu amounted to about
$150,000,000.
The present figu-e- s are
upwards of $600,000,000, au increase of
$234,000,000 in two years, the importation of gold amounting to over
in 1880. It may appear strange
to many of our readers, but the United
States and France are now the weal
thiest tfations. In 1873 the amount of
our currency all told aggregated
700,000,000 or $800,000,000.
The first
of January, 1882, will show it lobe
upwards of $1,400,000,000, uearlv if
not quite double what it wai eight,
years ago.
abi-metalli-

$80,-000,0-

dis-tau-

The Land League at Dublin receive
liberal contribution from the United
States aud France. The receipts of
one week were $31,110, of which $15,-08- 0
came from America, and $2,200
from Irish residents in Paric, and
French sympathies. This last was accompanied by a document stating it
was the contribntiou of people who
make their living by daily toil, expressing confidence iu the League, aud
a hope that ere loug the yeugeunce 0f
the Irish race would fall heavily ou
Englaud for her oppressiou.

Heller and Taylor

Are great magicians, and Hurberty
& Angelí are the boss bakers of the
southwest.
Their mammoth ovens
are supplying t he people of Las Vegas
with the best bread, buns, rolls &c,
ever brought into this market.

If Yonr Stomach or Head

Is Empty

& Angell's Center
nud fill them with some

Go to Huberty

Street Bakery

of those delicious brains fried with
fresh laid eggs. They are the greatest
luxury of the season.
Boarders.
A few gentlemen can find good
boarding by enquiring of Mrs. Andrews, first door south of old Gazette office, near the Plaza.
Hew Goods.
T. Romero & Son are now receiving
the largest and best selected stock of
general merchandise ever opened
on the plaza of Las Vegas.
They
proposo to sell at once at bottom
prices. They have the goods in quality and quantity and prices to com- maud trade.
5
27-l-

w

Carriage whips, whip stocks, whip
lashes, horse collars, saddles and saddlery cheap nt Wcschc'6.-5-22-t- f

Builders Headquarters.
At Lockhart & Co's can be found
lumber, lath, shingles, sash doors,
bliuds, paints, oils, glass, aud everything used in tho buildiugliue.
ltf

Southern Ingenuity.
A plan adopted by South Carolina to
circumvent a prohibitory law is decidedly novel. Brevard rownship.on the
i rench Broad River, was made "dry"
by an act of the legislature. The towu-- ,
ship on the opposite side of the rivi-- is
"wet."
The latter is situated on a
bluffovcrtopping the opposite banks.
r

House Plants and Flowers..
Herbert Ss Co. will in a few days,
by Sunday next, receive direct from
Denver per expross, a fine selection
of beautiful flowers and house plants,
which will be for sale. Ladies will
certainly be charmed with them.

1

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,
Tbe

.

J

FRAXE OCDKJT, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept

Editor.

Constantly on Hand.'
--LAS VEGAS,'
JfEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

Other Wrld.

J.

It lies arsund un like a cloud
A world we do not Bee;
Tet the sweet rlosing of an eye
May bring us there to be.

N

Its gentln

Chrouio Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
HOTSPKIKGS
8 to 12 A.M.
LAS VEGASCentral Drug Store, 2toP. M.

Sweet

SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,

...

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
Chronic and private diseases.
Sumner House, East Las Vegas.
9 to loa. m.; 3 to 3, and 7 to a p.

H

So thin, so sft, so sweet they glide
So near to press they sem
They seem to lull us to our ml,
And melt into our dreams.

QET

J

Scarce knowing if wt wake or sleep,
Scarce asking where we are,
To feel all evil sink away,
All sorrow aud all care.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

- EAST LAS VEGAS

Proprietor of the

CO., I'roprietorsof the

Opposite the Depot, East Las Veg&s.
"Where the traveling public can be accommodated with

et death between us be as naught,
A dried aud vanished stream,
Your joy be the reality,
Our suffering life the dream.
Harriet totecher Stowt

-

RINCON,

-

JgOSTWICK

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

Offlce In

--

IN ALBUQUERQUE

yy-HEN

DON'T FAIL

Sllverwaro Constantly on Hand.

fur-

(iunnra

Ross, agent.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
at

tnn

A7 imii

1 art Tía Aixli.n.

-

NEW MEXICO.

EAST EAS VEGAS

-

-

-

-

N. M.

Special attention given to difficult obstetri
cal cases.
Office in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rer. Dr.
M Ñamar, Epncopal Clniroh.

ATTORNEY
AT LAW,
NE V MEXICO.

OFFICE AT SUMNER HOUSE,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

jpilANK J. WEBER,

Offers the follewing valuable property foi
AUCTIONEER,
sale
Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules, Har- Sumner House, which rents
$173 per
ness, etc , ana Uso buys arid sells on Conimis- - iiioiuii. nnu iour iota; price, vu.tiuu.for
sion.
House and lot. $G.n0: rents for
uer month
FEED CORRAL.
Business house and lot $2,250; rents for $100
mon
per
ui.
Hay and Grain keut for sale in lame or small
I wo vacant corner
lots. $400.
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Two
vacant
lots on line of the street railway.
Place of business on street in rear of National
su' in
Hotel.
Three vacant lots, $12") each.
A block of stone buildlnirs on Railroad Ave
Pays 3 per cent, interest a month on tho invest
ment.
Residence, price $1,500; rents for $50 a month.
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
Kesidence, $1,300; rents fot $43 per month.
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plas
For rent, house with six rooms; 3 houses,
3 rooms each: one house, four rooms.
tering none on snort notice.
Money to loan on real estate security and ou
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
long lime.
l

ED.3

JAMES GEIIERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

VALLEY SALOON

Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
liiij nun cuiiuiry. uivo me a can ana
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

I would respectfully call tho attention of the
public to my choice brands of

M

cKLEMURRY

CHAS. ME LEND Y,

QUORS

& ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

WATER WAGON
WilS deliver water promptly at any place in the
uiu lown. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.

CALVIN

FISK, Office, on Ckntkb Stkkkt,
East Las Vegas,

Agent for New Mexico for
G- -

W.

SIMMOUS &. SOU

MINERS'

TINNER,

Sole Manufacturer of
FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

Cull and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, CJ- -

WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

qutre.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

D

Hill

MERCHANT

--

XnXCHANGTp
HOTEL

Hangings read well in tho States,
hence long reports. In New Mexico
such things are not of such importance.

QARDNER& DRAKE.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Take contracts for biilldinir and Inii Wftrli In finv
part or the Territory, Office at tho Chicago
Shoo Store.
EAST LAS

VEGAS.
The Presbyterian assembly, at Buffalo, Tuesday eveniig, reported on
FURLONG,
home missions. The report showed
PHOTOGRAPHER,
the present outlook to be most favorGALLERY, OVER
able, in Texas, Kansas, Nebraska and
Colorado, and the Territories of Da- POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
kota. Utah, Moulana and WashingE. A . Fiske,
ton, aud that woman's work had been EISKE & WARREN,
II. L. Warren
productive of moro than usually benATTORNEYS
eficial result. The mission schools esAND COirVCKT.T.i un
Tur c . wt n.o
practice in the Supreme and all District
tablished among tho Mexican Indians Trill
lyOUrtfi OI th
Tfrritniv Ki.it..l .....
and Mormous have been liberally at- .given
to corporation cases; also towp' nigh and
.
r..
V inn r Í ' ...
i
tended, aud will bo enlarged and
uA.vau u hfuohiju Iuiuieu
"nates Minmcr ana
courts ami
nnRuuun
ine
ueire
ii
T. States executive
United

JJi

4

..

officer.

1

.

to its extensive reputation will be maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
gnosis.
The Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in the bust style.

$100 Reward for Tom Dean.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH B. WATROIT

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
DEALERS

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain,

Ktco

Town Lots,

-

-

WATROUS.

to Wivtrous,

NEW MEXICO
miles.

Eighty-nin- e

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in

'

ALL KINDS OF

vi-ff,;2r-

,ivr
Kill'

a

-

m

I

-

W

Rl

It

111

LiB

,u
A Gur

S

t'Jm

Shop In the Exchange Hotel Building, South
west Corner of the Plaza.

Diamonds, Watches, Clods & Jewelry
"lT
t.tti rnxxr.--

--

,

"1

A

MIL

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

full line of Mexican Filligrce Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware

Oipiposito Otoro, Sellar cs Go. HZtxstt Xjas Vegas

GRTSWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

Blinds,

Moulding, Sash, Doors

A

.

Watch Co.
The Johnson Optical Company.

V

LAS VEGAS

Proprietor.

XT'

. .
. .
CelelDrated Rockford

Vv- -

Ir

C

-

'cr.

Ka

DONE TO ORDER.

P LANINC

IN-

Gren'l Meroliandise
Flour and
v--

F, C. 0GDEN,

IN- -

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

& RETAIL

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
bcroll-Sawin-

Contracting,
Work and

g,

XSxxilclins

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

FIIIST XATIOXAL BANK BVILD1SO,

Las Vosas, Have just opened their new
J3"Tho

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

LAS VEGAS,

HARNESS.

NEWMEXICO
Seuth Side of Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

A. 0. ROBBINS

Las Vegas, K M.

UNDERTAKING

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean bods to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to i.ll.
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TANNEEY.
Centre Street, Across Railroad Tra.ck. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, Ac.

MONEY

H

3
CO
CO

SUITS CLEANED

OR COATS BOUND FOR

Repairing done at reasonable rates.
mtxi door to RiownliiK's Real Estate

Uillo.

KattLui Vgas.

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have luid
DEALERS IX
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either sido of the vallrnml
These lots ore very desirablo for business and
resilience propertv, and are right among the
vineyards and
landa. Lands for
gardens,
orchurds mid vineyards can be easily
A STANDING
REWARD
OK $50 1
OFobtained. The property will be sold at reasonFERED.
apply to
Make a specialty of all. "celebrated brands of
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF able rates. For furiher Information
J. M. PERKA,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Bernalillo, N. M. Canned Goods.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
QVICK SALES AN1 SMALL PROFITS.
Will be nnlil
for Infnrmntlnn whloh 1.11
11 111 icHU
r
to tho conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
Opposito Prltchard
In any quantity desired. Address ,
Residente,
OlVJk.
ASSOCIATION,
Longkuvax,
Mora County. N. M
Watrous, N. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS, . KEW MEXICO.

Groceries and Povisions

',8.

Chas. Flegal & Co.,
lias Vogas

made by jrolng t FLECK'S and petting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will And that most of your
old suits can be

P

s

O SB

Located on the street in the rear of the National CD
Hotel, No. 17, where ho is prepared to do all
CD
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

Lime for Sale.

Wheelock

PRACTICAL

W

hi

J. B. ALLEN'S

frult-errowin- ir

S

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
rt

"S

50

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas

Town LotsJor Sale In

Roberts

AM)

8

T

S

Establishment,

TP'S

ft

CD

TO.

TAILORING

Courteous treat-

ürst-clas-

ORDERS PROMPT

LY ATTENDED

POTTER, PEOPEIETOE.

OITA.S. JP.

DEALER IN

FURNITURE

Mexico

3Jo-v7- -

stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. "vS

Manufacturer and Dealer In

a

-

ATIONAL HOTEL

BLAKE

O.

-

.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMM1NGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
.
r.&t.t.lA.
llpnn whn lnttt honirl IV,.
of the Narrow Guae Kail Road camps at Rio
nuil uiJUUbJ1 , new lUUAlUU.

. .
r.
by JH. JJruuswick,

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Prollts.

st

publican.

DEALER"

TAILOR.

Gents' Clothing QUEENSWARE

special correspondent of the Las
Vegas Gazette who came all the way
down here to report the execution of CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
I 'J
J 'J
Clark, aud was present with scratch
NEW MEXICO
book aud pencil taking notes, sent a LAS VEGAS.
"rs. S. B. DAVIS, Prop's,
half dozen lines to his paper from
II.
SKIPWITH,
"Los" Cruces. The St. Louis Globe
- NEW MEXICO.
8ANTA FE, Democrat, twelve hundred miles farPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
This most popular resort for travelers In tho
ther from the scene contained details
Office, Room No. 7,
South-wehas, under the Supervision of Mis.
of the execution in a dispatch of
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
2,000
nearly
BUILDING.
words. Rio Grande lie.
the features that have so signally contributed
A

T. J. Fleeman,

AND

Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

C. McGUIRE,

in CAR LOTS.

-- OF-

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 50 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J. vv
Murphey will manage the business. Office in

.

MARGARITO ROMERO,

U Z r.

MANUFACTORY

1

FRESH QROCEBIES.

Famous

OAK

TM..-1- -

NEW MEXICO.

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

SADDLES

Rey. W. H. Murphey

lown I'roperty for Sale.

S PATTY,
PRACTICAL

to-dv- ."

!

Elegantly Furnished.

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker,

CIGARS

Open day and night. Club room in conuoction.

SIDE

JAST

Prop'r.

Opposite the depot.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Will nlíend to all coutracts
In both
cuy iinu country, ami guarantee satislaction.

Í

-

APPLES,

Real Eetate .and Stock Broker,

.

uums owe, "n
rormeny uccupiccii
in TV.1.V

Plaz,

Cutting & Kepairisig

CALVIN FISK,

MEXICO

-

Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and wo will sell as low as the lowest.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

REAL ESTATE,

JJ1RANK SPRINGER,

TINWARE

-

HANDLED

Prop'r,

Choice CLUB
"Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.
ROOMS ATTACHED.

T

COMMISSION MERCHANT

at Residence)

WEED,

VT.

cDonald's Park Grocery

J. W. LOVE,

nr

Lockliart A Cn'n hftrilwurft atnrt nr nt tViiii
planing mill office. George Ross, agent.

AND COUNSELLOR
CIMARRON,

i

LAS .VEGAS;

II.

A Complete Stock of

Rosenwald's lilock, on

First.Nat'l Bank Building,
-

LITTLE BUTTERCUP

AND

NEW MEXICO

.

S.

Now Open 1 Bady for Business

Woodenware,

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

For

nttipr..

-

FIRST-CLAS-

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

üouseFumishing Goods

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
luo cords or wood at $1.50 per load.

-

NEW AND

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

ZLATOUST,

HAEDWAEE

TVTRS. ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D..
1tX of Chicago, would announce to the people Butter,
of Lus Vegas that, having had a lartre hospital
experience, is preparen to treat all tascases or

jrjlOR SALE,

ii

Dealers in

STOVES

WHITELAW.t

(Office

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and

naltVPVfld

&

LAS VEGAS.

K. BAYSEr

ther information imnlv nt thia

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

To Call on

J.

D. C. Russell,

JICHARD DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc. Fresh BEER always on tap at
5 cents per glass.

2QBakery in connection.

LAGER BEER. Keeps

NEWMEXICO

ATTORNEYS

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

i

-

NEW MEXICO

-

-

WHISKIES BATES BE AS O IN" .A. IB L IE

AND COUNSELORS AT L AAV .
UlLWUIiKQUE, - - - - NEW MEXICO

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

jp J. CARR

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

QUA VES & RUSSELL,
J. Franco Chaves,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Sweet souls around us! watch us still
Press nearer to our side.
Into our thoughts, into ur prayers,
With gentle helping glide.

'I

SALAZAR,

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

LAS VEGAS,

h

-

REIDLINGElt;

--

BREWERY SALOON,

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr-sBeer always on Draught. Also Fine
cigars unit wniskey. .Minen counter m con
nection.

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

RAILROAD

EVERYTHING

SOCORRO, N. M.
T.AS VK.GAP, N. M.
ALTUTOUERGUrc. N. M.

Proprietors

jy-

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Aud gently dream in loving arms
To sweon to that from this.

u

SHAVED AT THE

i HKRBER,

LBERT
'

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

To elose tlis eye and close the ear,
Wrapped in a trance of bliss,

Aneedete of Jack son.
fíen Audrcw Jacksjn, during the
latter part, ot hi lite, was in the habit
ftf visiting New Orleans to see his old
mends and comrades in arms and war
Dcipate iu the celebration of the
glorious 8th of Junuarv. It hanuened
on one of these visits that, the 8th oc
curred on bundav.
Gen. Planche
called upon the old hero and requested him to accompany the military to
uie uiuue-- round uu me anuiversary
of the great day.
am going to
church
mildly observed
t he general.
Tho military preparations for the celebration weuton, and
Sundiiv morning dawned bright and
beautiful. At 10 o'clock Gen. Planche
called at. the St. Charles and informed
Gen. Jackson that the military and
civic processions were readv to accompany him o the scene of his glory.
"Gen. Plsuche,"
responded Old
Hickory, turning upon him the glance
uf his kindling eye, 'Í told you I was
going io church
General
Planche withdreAV, muttering to him- ell :
"I might have known better."
The celebration was postponed till
tho next day, aud Gen. Jackson
listened on that day to one of the
most eloquent
discourses of Dr.
Scott in the church on Lafayette

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Mon
aren isunara Tallies auu Private uiuu koo'iih
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
- NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,

MARTSOLF,

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

And in tbe huah of reft they bring
'Tin easy ow to seo
How lovely ami hw sweet a pass
' The hour of deuth may be.

California Wheat.
The Sail Francisco Commercial
Herald, of May 12, feaj s of the Cali
furnia wheat crop :
"Tbe weather for several days past
lias been cool aud pleasant, with light
raiui in the interior and fog iu the
cuy. ivuviees irom tne country re
miecung i no growing crops are
cneerr, ana with a few exceptions nl
that could be desired. We have Been
wheat heads grown in Tulare county
ioai were lar auvancea in the dough,
and would bo sufficiently matured to
be cut and marketed on or before the
1st of June. It would not surprise us
greatly it we harvested as much grain
this year at last, although many difler
from us in this regard for the reason
that the planting season was too wet.
and much of the low land intended
for grain sowing was nec9S9arilv left
fallow. To ofTset this much upland
was cultivated and sown to wheat
that tinder other circurnsaances would
have been neglected and unDroduc
tive. One thing i certain--w- e
will
caTv over into the new harvest about
500,000 tons of wheat, aud t .is is to
be added to the large crop of new
wheat to be harvested next month.
It is two early in the 6easou even now
to estimate with any decree of accu
racy the amount of the wheat crop
nootir. io De narvesteu,
as many
contingencies may vet arise to blast
our hopes of the harvest. A scorching
north wind ot a few days coutiuu
atice would reduce the yield very
materially. We can, however, hone
for the best, and under any circum- tancP8 ave a full average crop of
cercáis."

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

c

CHOICE

KElsTTTJCICY"

DICK BROTHERS'

THE MINT.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

The silence a wul, sweet and calm
They have no power to break;
Kr mortal wyrds ara not for them
To utter or partake.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

NEW YORK HOUSE

Sole Agent in Now Mexico for

PROPRIETOR OF

hi-art-s

Alex McLean.

CHILDREN,
Office at the
Office hours:
m.

ENRY SPKIXGER,

jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,

around us throb and beat,
Sw eet helping hands are stirred,
And pulpit tes tho veil bet eon
With breathings almost heard.

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

AXD

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

s

Would announce to the people of Las Vegas
and vicinity, that having had an extnnsive
hospital and private pratic. as well asa
thorough medical education, bn will give especial attention to
j

PETTUOHX, M. I)..

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'

breezes fan our cheek.
Amid our worldly enrt-Its geitle'voices whispers lore,
And adagio with our prayers.

T. PRIiSTON, M. D.

V. W. ELKCK,

Shop

Oflice",

Prop'r.

The Socorro Boom.
Leavltt & Wutson. contractors and builders,
make a speclsilty of Cliicafro building material.
They deal direct with Chicago, lieuce the lowest nrices going. Oils, paint, putty, glass
double anil single strength, builders hardware, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable Arms south of Las Vegas.

Brick.

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold in large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and

the patronage of llieublic;in respectfully solicJlUGlI PmciiAitD,
ited.
Box 10, Las Vetas, N. M,

Gross, Blackwell

&

Co.

NATIONAL BANK

Wholesale Dealers in

CU APM

AST

LODGE XO. 2. A.

A A.

KepuUr communications Wednesday eve-- n
ng at 7 :'M . in . , on or before the lull of the
moon of each month. Visiting brethren arc

cordially iuvited to attend.
(

has.

K. Wkschk,

GSO.

J. Dixki.k,

fi.it.

Secretary.

l.AS VEGAS R. A. CHAPTER MO. 3.

Meets in convocation the first Monday of each
month at 8 i. lit. Visiting companions corC. I. llovKY, II. P.
dially invited.
Chas. Ilfki.d, Sec,
I. O. F O. F. Meets every .Monday evening at their Hull in the Romero" building. Visiting brothers are cordially invited to attend.
J. W. LOVK, It. G.

K. of P.

'regularly every Wednesday
niht at Romero's hall, on the plaza. Tisit- -i
HE member always welcome,
Lodge

meets

Goto Judd's Jiarber Shop ami get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
Dissolution of Partnership.

The partnership heretofore existing between
Albert C. Kupeund Frank W. Castle under the
firm name of ltupe & Castle was dissolved on
May 14th inst. by mutual consent. All notes
and accounts due the lute firm have been placed
in the hands of Bostwick & Whitelaw, our attorneys, for collection to whom payment will
bo made and to whom instructions have been
given to urge immediate payment and settlement. Such accounts and notes as are not
promptly paid will be collected by process

oí law.

Xi.A.E

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents and

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF

A. T.

& S.

East Las Vegas,
J

YY.

New

-

Center- Street Bakery
-

Xotice.
P.runs-wic-

k,

administrator of the estate of Fr;ink
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Monduy of July
next, make a final settlemwitof said estate anil
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
samo. All heirs to snid estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof o'f
their rights and heirship at tin; time and place
uforesatd, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
MARCUS' BRUNSWICK.

Las Veijas, X. M,, March

Administrator.

24.

First National Bank
OK LAS VKGAS.

li ivnn'ds Brothers.

iHiue.ssoi

ENERAL

BANKING
dAW--

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

TjA-2sL1-

Elegant parlors and

?

AVine

Rooms in

Open Dav andDailyNight. Lunch at all Hours.
Eastern and
Panera.
Propriotor.
AVILL C. BURTON,

LIVERY & SALE STAB

)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000
DOES A

LUNCH

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

BUSINESS

tf

East Las Vegas, N.

M,

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor,
RATES.

OP

DO NOT

FORGET

FOR SALE.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night

JlNGINEEj.

yVLlNING

ESTAURAWT

NELSON'S

John Robertson,F.S.A:
Assayer,

Office,
nailroad A.vo,
Opposite
Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- latch. Prompt attention will be paid to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.;
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

SERVE

ISE VERY

OYSTERS

STYLE

-- OF-

Sf CO.

&

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CO.,

New Goods!

Hew Store!

EVERY STYLE

Will

as a

be

pr o prie to

First-clas-

-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

The

VIElim

COFFEE HOUSE

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Office,

Tlx St.

UNTioliolo--

e

Hotel, lias Vogas,

IQ".

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET

etc

3Va.'.

Fine Coffee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER W1RD
BY

T. Romero & Son.
Lai Veo as,

-

LOS ALAMOS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.

ra

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, fc.
Speceal attention given to

buying anu selling

off2

New Mexico.

Etc., both

here and in the
Eastern Markets.

Wool, Eides, Pelts,

T. ROEOTERO ft SONv
Wholesale and Retail Ilenler in

General Merchandise
WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

PRODUOB
Train Outfitters,

COTHsTTRY

EXCHANGE SALOON
PU rN AM &

VOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

tables

ZBIXjXjI.A.IR-IFreight teams always ready and freighting
lone to ail parts ol the territory.

Gbod .Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY I'tTTXAM,
D
J.

r. c. Mcdonald

T.

KEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

ÚÚ

WOLF.

GrRAAP

Restaurant

&

City Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

FRESH BRE.il, C1KE8 and PIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIOXERIEg,

KAST AND WEST

1870

-

Vegas,

Haas

-

-

FHUITN, ETC.

-

KTew

MENDENHALL

Mexico

& CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

& CO.,

Dealers iu Horncs and Mules, also Fiue Buggies and Carriages lor Sa r
Iligs for the Hot Springs and other Poiut9 of Interest. Tlie Finest Livers
Outfits iu the Territory.

IN

Avonui.w

'soisu.ut

sio 'sjiucj

The Lightest Running Machino intheworldi
New and in perieet oraer.
VM. II. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas

'son1'"1:)

'P!HV 1''I!0X 'diios ouj

'..wiiopnis

'S3NIOI031W lN31Vd

.

,OCCIDENTA.Ij to
1LLBARD

HALl

'HUIAIS V SIAIVnilM

Celebrated- -

Saint Louis Bottled Beer.
For Sale

by- -

BROWNE I MANZANARES

AND

your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

iR

-5

THE MONARCH

bar where gintlemon will find the
in ine inmtorv
finest Honors, wines aim cigars
Lunch counter In connection- - Drop In and see
us. open aay una night.
J. II. PAYNE, Prop'r.t

First-clas-

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

s

New Mexican Mining Comp'y

Chapman Hall Billiard. ParEor and
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

SAMPLE ROOM.

!

a

Finest in tho city of Las Vegas.

--

ve

Buckboaids.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
nado nt homo, uml keep the money In tho

Samuel Wainwright & Cos'

Proprietress.

Ice Cream Saloon

o

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M
MKS. M. KASTEN,

Tools,
Oak, Ash find Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumber,
pokes, ieiloes, rateni wijeeis, vai uiiu jou
ongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
k'ajiou and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
orgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Traveling Public are cordially invited.

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

THE

ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

ml

MERCHANDISE
AT-

HARDWARE

LIQUORS & CIGARS

PrescriptionsXarefully Com pounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

HEAVY

Hotel.

s

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer

DEALERS

William Gillermau

ra
i

AND DEALER IN

The Saint Nicholas Hotel

THE OLD RELIABLE

Send till Orders to
ULANCIIAKl)

Is

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ILLS

y?
Q

Wholesale and Uctail Dealer in

t. f. cuapm&jw
Kept
R. W. WOO TTEJV

SEKVKI

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

EMPIRE SAW

ra

s

-r

ANDRES SENA.
MER eil&JVDUSE

BUGGIES, HORSES AND MULES

CARRIAGES,

MANZAJSTAKES

LAS A'EGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

Dealer in General

LET AT REASONABLE

&

0

Carriages, Wagons,

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,

OF

BBOWKE

IS

AND

SIGIToED BLUB

N. M.

W.H.SHUPP
w

SALOON
ROOM

AArestern

Xotice.

L IVING

a

(I.ate of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of l.oiulon)

AA'ork

MANUFACTURER

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. AVo make a fepciiilty of supplying
tourists anu excursion parties witn luncn, uread etc.

"BILLY'S"

NEW MEXICO.

A practical acquaintance with London and New York styles enables mo to make up goods in
done in the the best stvles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
Territory.
work of all descriptions attended to.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Coots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Finest quality of Custom

11

Notice Is hereby given that I, Marcus

-

LAS VEGAS,

RATHBUN

A.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors
EAL, AT A

eeers

ide

Woo an

BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

ASS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
mi;

1AA

Cutter
Tailor
and
SHOE STORE Merchant
LOCKHART

The Best in use

5T-CL-

rt

CHICAGO

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel

&

Am

Rosenwald' s Building.

C- -

Lock and Gunsmiths.

Huberty

CAPITAL.
. i.. .i $200,000.
.1 a T.iFti . f

AUTHORIZED

w

Does a general Ranking Uusiness. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Rritain
ami til C nuineut of hurope. Correspondence
solicited.

GBEBEAL

AND RESTAURANT,

The business heretofore existing under the
name and style of ltupe & Castle, will be continued by Y. W. Potter &Co. The undersigned
respectfully ask for a continuance of the patronage heretolore extended to the old rm.
w.
V. W. Potteu &Co.

Vice-Preside-

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a Art
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible manner and it
reasouable rates.

DiriECTons.

ROGERS BROTHERS

.

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH KOEN WAL1),
M. A. OTEKO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Joseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel llosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
S.
Otero
Mariano

C. S. ROGERS.

Alhkut C. Rltk,
KltAN'K W Castlk,

--

Miguel A. Otero,

Vfexico.

ROGERS,

MI.

IfcT- -

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

F. RAILROAD,

-

VEGAS, -

SUEvüNERHOUSE
Sumner
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

ERIDAY, MAY 27, 1881.

M

SAN MICUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross,

DAILY GAZETTE

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.
Stock

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

Bprr,

.,

THBIB

QO XA."3'JS

1TEW STOBE

I2ST

to

Choaper than any Ü ler house in
ck

EAST LAS ' YEGAP

lnl

V

ltavnw

extend
This company is now fully organized and ready for business. Its operations
throughout the entire Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes lo be the most efiicient and oí
between the capital of the East and the unlimited resources
medium of
And Lunch Counter, flood accommodations!
mines and mining property are invited to open negotiation
of first-claOwners
Mexico
New
and reasonable rates. Don't l'orget the place
, .,.!.. oía tn th mmimnv. All Rnrnmiinicntious
mav be addressed to the office ot the com
- NEW MEXICO I
EAST LAS VEGAS,
pany In Santa Fo. Louis Stilzbacher and Trinidad Homero , resident directors for Las Vegas.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

RESTAURANT

New Mexico, In order

-

HON, IIENItY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fc, President.
KL1AS S. STOVKU, Albuquerque,
,WJI, H. J1EUGKU, Sunt Fe, SecrrtiiVT.
THE MONARCH
WILLIAM ISKEfcDKN, Trcasfirer.
FXFCUT1VK COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Cbainiiim Iwiuls .Sitl.bcher.
Tlie Fluent" Kesort in West Las Vesas where
the Very Host Hrands.or Liquors anu uigarg
Las'Pi?a8j Charles II. Uilderbleeve, unta F: Abraham Staab, Santa Fe .lohn II. Kmiebel,
are coiiHtuntly kept on hand. J'rlvate
Santa e
.iieji;iurr), nuia
llllHlli IJ. iiazeiiuue, AiiiiKiiiuriiuu;
Club lioom in Connection. Call oil
FINANCE COMMirnvK
Fe- - AVIUiam Brepden, Santa Fe Paul F. llerlow, Sania Fe Charles J. .owrer, New York.
HENRY BliAMM, Proprietor.
M
William
Staab,
Abraham
MilzbaHier,
Louis
Henry M. Atkinson,
PIUECTOUS
William T.
Charles J. Lowrcy, Charles If. Gilileileeve, Wm. Breeden, Lehman Hp'cjrullierjr,
Thornton. E. Piatt Stratton, Wm. C. lla.eldino, Trinidad Homero. John II. Knaehcl, Elias 8.
V

NO HUMBUG.

Will sell Goods for tho next

Non-Afe.iHble-

Shares, $10 Each

nt

ss

i

DAILY GAZETTE
EKIDAY,

MAY 27, 1881.

AZKTTE ULEAXIXOS.

Víct limes these.
The Park is clothed in u beautiful
gp'eu cover.
Hell, the plaza grocer, lias a fiue
quality of cider.
This is good weather to settle the
fctreet railway track.
Oue mau has tcu reserved scats for
the entertainment
The telephone wires now number
eight between the two towns.
to-nig-

Ten gaming tables arc running full
tilt on the east side every night.
The cornice on Dold's block is finished. It gives the building a fine appearance.
A broken wheel was the damage.
Hack drivers should not try to drive
over a wall.
II. Homero k Bro. continue to receive and open up immense boxes of
uew goods eeery day.
They were plastering and puting up
on the new Dold
the "frontis-piec?c- "
building yesterday.
A large number of the iron pillars
for the front of the new hotel, were
put in place yesterday.
Prof. Taylor should apply his art
to raising flowers in the plaza park.
It would add much to its appearance.
Herbert & Co., have received a large
stock of new drugs which they will
ship to their Santa Fe branch house.
T. Romero & Son were yesterday
opening the biggest stock of goods
ever brought to the plaza of Las
Vegas

Left Behind.
Yesterday the Pacific expresspulled
down to the lower end of the yard
and switched in order to allow the
passenger train from the west to pull
up to the depot. When the time came
the Pacific express pulled out with no
further ceremony, leaving Senator
Farley, of California, General Guitar,
of Columbia, Mo., Judge Tuermau, of
Mexico, Mo., Major Gentry, of Seda-liMo., the sleeping car conductor,
and a number of other gentlemen behind. These men had been to dinner, and naturally supposed the passenger would back up to the platform
before leaving. This, however, was
not done, with the above result.
The officials at the depot at
once telegraphed orders to Bernal to
hold the train. A special was then
made up and the passengers carried
ut to that point, where they boarded their own train. Mésdames Iloyey,
Warner, Simpson, aud several other
ladies aud gentlemen embraced the
opportunity of this special to take a
little excursion into the mountains.
The ride to Bernal is abont twenty
miles through canons and mountains
the whole distance, and we have no
doubt the little band of excursionists
had a very enjoyable time.
a,

--

Christening;.
Wednesday evening at C o'clock
o
José M. Romero, intant son of
aud Irinera Romero, was
The ceremonies took
christened.
place at the Catholic Church, Rev.
Mr.
Father 'Coudert officiating.
Dionicio Gonzales and wife stood as
godfather and godmother. The New
Mexico Musical society played several
very beautiful pieces at the church
and also at the resideuce of Mr. Romero on their return. A large number of relatives and friends were
present and after the baud ceased
playing the violia struck up and a
social dauce occupied the remainder
of the evening until 12:30 o'clock. Refreshments were served and a very
enjoyable time was had. The musical
society, through their President, Mr.
M. Romero, returned a vote of thanks
to Mrs. T. M. Gordon, of this city, for
a number of appropriate badges made
of blue and white r ibbou, presented
to the members of the societv.
Mar-garit-

Harrison Bros, have a neatly fitted
up little caudy, lruit and ice cream
staud in Sebbius'niw building. Those
deiring the best of ice cream should
call on them.
Mrs. Win, Walker was considerably worse yesterday evening. In the
morning she was much improved,
aud hopes were entertained that she
would soon be convalescent.
Jeflere-WlnHad last year been as seasonabls an
this promises to be, we would have
Samuel Jeflers and Miss Mary
all been rich by this time.
Too Winn were married yesterday mornt,
much money went out ot the country ing at 9 o'clock, by Rev. Father
n.

Cou-der-

for forage and povcuder which should
have been

kept.

J. Bloch returned from a short
trip to Springer yesterday. IIo found
Mr.

the little town in a flourishing condi
tion and the merchants doing a good
business, lie says our geniel friend
Pat Colbert is doing well with his sa
loon and billiard hall.
Put man & Wolf, of the exchaugc
salten, last evening handed down to
this office a box of their finest cigars,
which were duly tested, discussed
aud pronounced a superior article
Thanks for the favor. This firm evi
dently proposes to keep up their rep
handlings
for
utation
firel-clas-

goods".

Dr. E. Murley and J. II. Shankliu
arrived yesterday from the While
Oaks district. They have been looking ever that country with a view to
mining operations. They have selected several valuable locations, and
will commence operations
oon.
These gentlemen will remain in town
several days before going on East to
obtain mining machinery for their
mines. They speak encouragingly of
the prospects at White Oaks, and
think it will be but a short time before that camp will make itself felt

throughout

te Territory.

White Oaks Smelter.
Machinery is going into the White
Oaks and we can anticipate at no distant day a proper return of bullion.
Yesterday a smelter for the White
Oaks under the charge of Mr. Leer,
was lauded at the depot. It will be
shipped at once to its destination and
be put to work.

parish pnest. The wedding
took placo at the residence of Mr.
Robert Cullcu. A number of friends
were present to witness the ceremonies, and at 11:30 o'clock an elegant
dinner was serred. Mr. Jeflers is
s
the senior member of the firm of
& Klattcuholl, and has many
friends in this city, where he has been
favorably known for several years.
The happy couple left on yesterday's
train on their wedding tour to Kansas City and other points of interest
in the East. Mr. Jeffers has waited
long for this culmination of his hopes,
and a kind of gloom overspread the
bachelor boys when they heard of
this new invasion of their ranks. The
people of Las Vegas wish them a happy and prosperous journey through
Jef-fer-

life.

Postponed till

To-nigh-

t.

On account of the heavy rain

last
night, Prof. Taylor's cntartainment at
Baca hall last night was postponed
Everything reuutil this evening.
The
same perquo.
mains in statu
The
formance will be given
leading act will be Taylor's great original phantom bird and cage, which
is pronouueed a remarkable performance. by all who have ever wituessed
The lending present will be a
it.
net of forty pieces.
There
tea
chiua
ninety-uiuc
dispresents
other
will be
tributed, to ticket holders iu the audience. All who had secured reserved scats last night will have the same
without further trouble.
Last night will be jumped aud this
evening substituted iu its stead.
to-nig- ht

General Guitar, Judge

Tuerman,

Maj. Gentry, Squire Turner aud several other gentlemen from Missouri,

Fresh Vegetables.

Bell, the plaza grocer, yesterday re- passed through ou yesterday's train.
ceived by express a fine lot of fresh
They will go as ar as Detning during
vegetables direct from Clay county, this trip. They have come for the
Mo. Among other delicacies, he has purpose
of taking u look at New Mexa goodly quantity of luscious straw, ico and studying her resources. Gen.
berries, (Wilson's Early) a prime
Guitar is an old soldier, having passShould you want any fresh ed through LasVegas with the Ameriand good, go early this morning be- can troops under Kearney, during
fore the choice has been taken.
the war with Mexico. He remembers
Fuatpoaed.
many of the old land marks and esThe committee have decided to pecially the Puertocito. about five
postpone the Methodist Sunday miles below town where his division
School pic-nifrom Saturday next, had a lively engagement with a diuutil some future date. The cause oí vision of Mexican troops who had
the postponemeat is the illness of the fortified themselves iu that strong-

PERDONA I..

T. L. Walton is over from Mora.
Jas. A. Phillips, of Chicago, is in
town.
R. R. Goodwin, of Kansas City, is
in town.
Dr. Shout is improving after a serious illness.
Tclesfor Jaramillo, of Fort Sumner,
is in town.
F. O. Kihlberg advertises county
warrants for sale.
F. Leach Jr., of Topeka, is stopping
at the Depot Hotel.
Judge Bostwick went down to
Kingman yesterday.
S. II." May, of Santa Fe, is stopping
at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
A. Vandervart, of Mora, is stopping at the Sumner House.
J. A. Lockhart took yesterday's
traiu for the lower .country.
J. E. Smith and J. J. McCarthy, of
Atchison, are stopping in town.
F. B. Nichols and R. P. Webster,
of St. Louis, are doing Las Vegas.
Judge Lee leaves for Cimarron today to look after business matters.
W. A. and G. H. Noel, of Kansas
City, are stopping at the St, Nicholas.
Dr. C. E. Redder and C. W. Hayen,
of Rochester, N. Y., is stopping at the
Depot Hotel.
Jack Churchill came in from Mineral Hill yesterday. He reports everything booming. '
W.W. Kirkwood,vife and daughter,
of Wichita, Kansas, are stooping at
the Sumner House.
Mr, Ray and wife, who have been
stopping at the Hot Springs for some
mouths, left on yesterday's train for
Canada.
Mr. North West, a young gentleman from Bridgeport
Ohio, has
taken a position in the drug store of

Herbert

Co.

fc

Mr. Hy. Hoffman, representing
Stein, Simon & Co., of San Francisco,
started for home on yesterday's train.
He has been visiting this territory in
the interest of his house.
Mr. L. Hale returned from the
States a few days since. He purchased
eighteen head of milch cows and one
thoroughbred bull. Mr. Hale is doing
well in the dairy business.
Mrs. M. L. Pierce, of Seven Rivers,
is stopping at the Sumner House. Her
husbaud is a large cattle man of that
section. She will join her husband as
soon as suitable conveyance can be
obtained.
T. L. Straus aud family, of New
with Messrs.
York are visiting
Roseuwalds of this city. Mr. Straus
is a brother-in-laof Messrs. Rosen-wald- s
.and an old timer iu New Mexico. He arrived here just 13 years and
He
21 days from the time he left.
notices decided and great changes in
Las Vegas.
Rev. D. W. Calfce and wife went
over to San Miguel on yesterday's
train. They will ppend a week or so
with G. W. Hartmanof that place and
have a good time generally hunting,
trout fishing and tramping through
the mountains.
Morris J. Meyer, of Eiseustadt &
Co., importers aud wholesale dealers
in watches, clocks, jewelry and
diamonds, St. Louis, Mo., left for
home yesterday. Mr. Meyer has been
on au extended visit to New Mexico
for the purpose of extending the
trade of his i oue. He represents
one of the finest jewelry, establish
mcnts in St. Louis and has done well
duriug his present trip. He will re
turn in a few months when we are
certain lie will work up a good trade
Died.
The sad intelligence lias been received iu this city that Pedro P,
itiotte died at Meran in Southern
Tyrol, of Italian Austria, of paralysis
of the heart, ou the 13th day of April.
Mr, Riotte was a young lawyer and
resided in Las Vegas in 1875 and 1876,
and will be remembered by all the
old residents as a young gentlemen
of fine education, plensant address aud
He went from here to
disposition.
Costa Rica and resided ou a coflec
plantation. He then went to Europe
and married there. His many friends
will be paiued to hear of his death.
w

va-rirt- y.

c,

pastor, aud the unsettled condition of hold.
the weather.
Another thunder shower yesterday
Ouerry: What will Hank Johnson, evening. Everybody is happy and
of Bell's plaza grocery, do with the look forward to bountiful crops aud
Balmoral skirt he drew at Prof. Tay- prosperous times this fall.
lor's entertainment last night?
Optic.
Chief Engineer Robinson nd party
Give it to hit wife, of course. lie returned from their trip to San Frandon't need it himself.
cisco on yesterday's train.

JIOTEL ARRIVALS).

It

la Town

Talk.
A Gazette reporter gives

STATEMENM

the
IT

HEARD

AS HE

am Bro s

I

That the Plaza Grocery House has ou
hand two tons of choice iiigar cured

hams, which they are selling at 11
cents per pound.
That you can buy the choicest butter at 25 cents per pouud at the Plaza
,
.
i
i
i
reCeiVeU, a new line OI iUreSS
JUSl
G rocery.
That the Plaza Grocery is selling
fresh eggs at twenty cents per dozen. Bunting, in all shades, at Jaffa'
inattnerlaza Uakery will he in Bros.
full operation in about five days.
That the Plaza Grocery has the
linost line of faucv "roceries and
crackers in the territory.
Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,
That you cau buy California dried
plums at the Plaza Grocery.
That the Plaza Grocery has the latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.
fiuest sliced California pears in the
market.
That the Pinza Grocery is situated
ou the corner of the Plaza, Exchange
Just received, a handsome line of
Hotel building.
Bros.
at
Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes Hamburg Edgeings, Jaffa
at the New York Clothing Store.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
"Billy's."
cents, at

10

Wanted-F-

tf

4t

iros

affa

White Oaks.
Those desiring to go to tho White ID
Oaks will do well to consult Sam
Jackson. He has made arrangements
to carry about sixteen passengers
comfortably and at reasonable rates.
FITZ5ERRELL,
For further information inquire at
the store of Hopper Bros., East Las THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Vegas.
Bed room sets at
rlus for salea largo number oí Une business

J. J.

Lockhart

and desirable resilience lots, in the dillereut
portions of the new and old part of the city.
rurties seeking investments In real estate.
Bny your trunks and valises at business
chances, business and dwelling
houses,
should callón ílugerrell at once, lie
the New York Clothing Store.
can sunnlv them.
Amonií the largo list of property I have for
,
All summer drinks at
sale:
tf
One dairv farm two miles from the city.
Billy's. One
splendid residence lot on Eiirhth street
near the Methodist church cheap parties
Wells, Fargo A Co's Express.
want to sell.
cottages wilh good
Everything is in readiness with the Two desirable
stone cellars each, one on Main tho other on
Wells, Fargo & Company Express to (Jth
Will rent for "ill per
Street, at a bargain.
receive expressage to all points cast centón
the investment.
aud west, local or foreign. We haye a One hotel furnished complete. liad all the
it can accommodate.
favorable rate to all points for those business
One hotel, pavinii 33 per ceut on investment.
wishing; to express merchandise or
One liverv and sale stable, with or without
stock. Paying $1 Ouo a month prollt.
treasure. Tho Las Veras office is at. thoOne
of the best business houses on It. E
the depot, aud is open from 7 a. m Avenue.
Will pav 50 per cent ou investment.
Ono business house on Lincoln Avenue,
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two Will
pav 50 per cent on iuvestment.
or three times a day in both cast aud I have
bargains to oiler On Main, Lincoln and
west town and parties having goods Douglas streets: also1 on Zion Ilill that will
pav
lrom 40 to (jo per cent on investment.
to express can send them to the office
1 have for sale a large number of the most
without further trouble.
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
58-t- f.
sold cheap
C. P. Hovey, Agent.
1 have for sale
tho Unes: stock and farming
Ranche in New Mexico, commanding the atFor cheap hardware go to
Apply for
tention of capitalist and coh.nist.
Lockhart & Co's. particulars.
I also have for sale several line Handles in
dillereut portions of the territory.
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at 25, ooo head of sheen for sale.
FOR RENT :
th e New York Clothing Store.
A number of desirable business houses on the
Also ollices,
of (he city.
For "tinware, glassware, crockery difl'erent streets
aud dwellings. . If you want to
and hardware, go to C. E. Wcsche's. restaurants
rent properly call.
Itemembur that the best business chances
are always to be had by calling on

&

Co's.5-llt-

f

-tf

Ir.

F.

5.1!).

II. DeGraw Established III
Office.

Iu Room No. 2, Exchange Building
North bide of the Plaza, Entrance
through the Placita.
Two car loads of stoves received by
--

lilt

Lockhart

& Co.

tf

-

J. J.

KITZGKliRELL

Lockliart's Block up stairs.

BACA HALL

Nichols,
Louis.

St.

J. H. Wise, White

Oaks;

II. Markle, Trini

dad; A. Tiecr, Trinidad; IF. W. Klrkwood,
wile and daughter, Wichita; A. Mennett, wife
and three sons, Philadelphia! A. Vanderwart,
F. Leach Jr. Topeka ; It. R. Goodwin, Kan
a City;
Dixon, St. Louis; Dr. C. E,
RlddenandC. W. Haven, Rochester, N.
A. Phillips. Chicago; T. I). A arks, San
Francisco; F. M. MeDenald, NewTork.

the best business and
I

.

Itloeknp staiis.
null SALE Kat wethers. Apply to theun I dersigncd who will bo found nt tho St.
Mellólas Hotel, during the evenings this week,
going 10 tne springs m tno day time. My
nerus win be at Anion t inco about tne rat or
next week.
Lockhart'

11

TELESEO

U

A good

WANTED

.) A It A M I LLO .

sawyer.

Apply at

A splendid business and cheap
Center street, between R. R. and
Grand Avenue. Will Uso sell the property,
this is a rare opening torn live laan to make
money, the business will bear investigation.
Une splendid business latan 11. It. Ave. The
best business lot and building on both Sixth
street und Grand Avenue. Apply to

FOR SALE.
on

J. J. FmciicaRaix.

The live Heal Batato Agent, Lockharts lilock

up stairs.

J.
FOIt SALE.
1 two horss

has 2 one horss
buggy, 6 rood horses, 2 two
sets single haraesg, 3 sets

horse wagons, 2
double harness, will sell lor cash or exrhanga
for sheep.

FlOIt SALE. Saddlery and a good stock ot
F harness; good business. Selling on accounf
of 111 heallh- 10 be ,oW ftt a W11;,,
Mf
Socorro, N. M.
-

.Joseph F. Girrard desirss to
FOU SALE
his restaurant iu new town, Albuquer
que. Is doing a good business.
FOR KENT.
to T.

Til OR

fr a livery stable

stand

A Rood

Koraero A Bon.

80
improved sheep delivered
Waatfc Mound or v ennejo.
or
turther particulars inquire of

Jj

SALE-12-

at the

DOMINGO X. BACA,
ANTONIO 1). ACA,

tf

Upper Las Vegas.

0 U SALE A cottage on Railroad avenue.
171 Lot
100 feet deep, 'iti feet front. J'ew house
coi. tainine four rooms, well lichtcd and ven
tilated. Apply to
BENJAMIN SCOTT- T710R SALE Fine slock ranch, good range,
JTj plenty of running water, has a irood house
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
laken in exchange" Apply to C. H. Browning,
East Las Vegas.
Baca Hull, the largest and best
3710R SALE hall
in the Territory, provided
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, etc.
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.e riv
en on payments,
Address A. J. Baca and
cnas. iiiciu, j. as vegas.
-- Dry cows and calves.
Also
I710R SALEAddress
C. W. Lewis. Alhunuer- -

iie, N . M .

rpo

RENT. Rooms.

Inquire oi D.

JLUulre.

to-da-

out-sU-

Fall

Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
livery stable, in east Las Vegas of

J.

S. DUNCAN.

TTTANTEI).

Two or three number one
ing mill bench hands. None but

A

"XirANTED

T,ve

work.

TT

glrl-- i

to do iliuing

Enquire at thi s office.

WANTED

The only acknowledged rival

Steel engravings,

chromos aud

pic-

& Co 's.

tf.

Oue hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
& Co. and offered at lower prices l.hau
ever.

i at the Grand View
1
pieferred.
tf.

Waller--

(0

a

i

J
if
.mm I
it

3

!píf "3

Billy's.

Hamburg

embroidery

Queeusware

at
fi-

C

E.

- 22- -t

Cream Lemonade at
--

7tf

Author, Delineator and Interpretor of Refined
Illusions, nssisted by the accoiuplislieu artist

TKho

will appear in tho wonderful and beauti- lul Aerial suspension ana

"CHAMPION EGG DANCE."

Marionettes in tho world.

Notice to the Public.

Tim iiiiinraiiriied has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. liaca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Us Vegas. H'e will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut is also coidwood
nr. rf.nariiiitiilf lll'tccM.
Thore who desire stood

nt tho house of Hie
delivery of the same

w

ell be made at any time.

Went T.n Vetras. Mav 4.

a.

MORLISON

&(J.

1881 .

Wines and liquors of the
Green gooseberries just received at
ity,
and oí the best brand
J. Graaf & Co's.
sale or retail at M. Heise's,
of tho nlaza. Las Vegas, N.
Mint juIJps at Billy's,
tf

15

E

3
a.

PÍ

B
Of

p

i

o

MLLE LA GRANDE

dry wood will please leave their orders at

Billys

c

?

ra

Prof. E: C. TAYLOR

by the car load at and
the postomce, at Chas. E. Wesches store, or,
undersigned, and prompt

Lockhart & Co.'s.

8
&0

1 1

II

llllÉlih

,

Weshe's.

P

c

c

tiio mniit. füir and imimrtial manner, each per
son receiving one. All of these are purchased
from the merchants ot this city.

5t

o

o

WILL
Fine summer clothing at ihe New
vnluable
At. the close of tliu entertainment
York Store.
Vrcsents will be distributed to the audience, iu

Ice cold. Milwaukee beer on draught,
"Billy's.- "f
cents at

0.

c

APPEAR EACH EYENIXG

10

5

a

Go to M. Iloise, on the south side
TAYLOR'S ROYAL
of tho plaza for line wines, liquors and
253-- tf
gars.
MARIONETTE TROUPE
ITALIAN
Ice cold Kudwciscr beer at
Acknowledged by all to bo tho finest worked

5Ctf

room

3

Everything in the house furnishing

ture trames at Lockhart

ss

of Hermann,

1

& Co.

V

llrst-cla-

middle aged lady to do
housework for two. Good
wages nnd a good home guaranteed. Apply at
this office.

WANTED.

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
Special Claim in Spanish
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
p. in. Apply at College.

Lockhakt

plan-T-

need apply. At AV cotton's planing mill.
Also a good macinne man.

GRAND LUNCH

tf

le

SALE

Keep the dust out of your rooms
by using Lockhart & Co's Rubber
It f
Weather Strips.

line kept by

Met

157-t-

y

5--

C.

RNI HEI) ROOMS TO RENT. Aliplv to
Sirs, tludgu ilubuell, opposite Ctazettk
olhce.
"T710R RENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
f.
JJ att Allison's.
TTIOU SALE,- - All the furniture and house- JL! hold goods of the National Hotel on the
plaza.
This is the only hotel on the plaza
and luis n good run of custom.
Press of
business is the only cause of selling.
Terms will be made easy.
Inquire on the
premises.

A new line of piques, swiss.
ginghams, prints and
oRquito
at C. E.
bars, unpacked
Wcsche's.
Musliu dresses, linen dresses, pantalettes, ihemise, skirts, etc., at C. E.
Wcsche's.

I.

Sugar cured hams aud breakfast
bacon at the Park Grocery,

I can offer

reidence proierty

in the citv that is Hav
ing from 35 per cent, to 0 per ont. on the
money invested Call and see before buying,
J. J. Filzgcrrell. tho live real estate auent in
1

bobi-nc- t.

Mora.
DEPOT HOTEL.

I.HMl SALE

Wednesday Evening, May 25.

P. Webster,

SCMMlt HOCSD.

j.j.

Heller, Hartz, Ulitz or Andersen.

MCnOLAS HOTEL.

Louis)

hundred of the most
filOU SALE-Over- one
lesirable building regl lence lots in thecltT.
Sec KitzgTeH's before purchasing.
r ii,UMUíi-..i,- ,
the live real vstate
agent, Lockliart's block, up stairs.

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING

Those desiring gas pipes put in or
plumbing done should call at Jclfers
n
8. II. May, anta Fe, J. E. Smith and J. J. & KlattenhofTs, as these gentlemen Adnilnninn. one enveloiiO
I 00
McCnrthy, Atchison, Ki. W. A, Noel and G are prepared to furnish the pipe aud HrVrved Seats, two envelopes
Reserved .Sea's can be secured ut tho post- H.Noel, Kansas City ; M. Godcheaux, San do the work with neatness and deoffice
without.extra charge.
C,
A.nold, Kansas Utyt F. B. spatch.
francisco! N.
WM. PELLET RE A U
General Agent.
St.
K.
T.

head of sbt

10.000

--

2-l- ltf

THE DENTIST,

to

5,000

nfwool. Mill mv snot cash. J.
TV8
r'itzgerrell: the live real estate agent. Lock- hart's Block up stairs.

Fat and nice ieef, pork, mutton, Bros.
lamb, sausage, etc., of the best quality at the Butcher shop of Frank Mv- er, on the east side of the plaza.
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and
O. L. Houghton & Co., desire to inform the public that they always Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.
keep. on hand a complete outfit of gas
fixtures, which they will put in at
reasonable rates. Also that all houses
Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.
with gas fixtures must be inspected
before the gas will be turned ou.5-26tf

7" ANTED

"VI

Rent-Lo- st,

waranta by F. O.

nty

SALE-Cou-

IjlOU

Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaifa

Fine line of Straw Hats at thf?
New York Clothing Store.

Sale-F- or

or

best qual-

tf)

Jkpiiiiiili

Hi

:

I

g

m

0
k
3
U

3

iiil 1

C
(3

s

Notice.

For ami on behalf of a large number of tho
original grantees of tho Ltis Tegas Urant, their
hei s anil assigns, notice is hereby given that
all uirtles are forbidden to cut or fell any timber
upon the Las Vegas Grant for ties, logs or nny
other purposes and otherwise to trespass thereupon. TIio boundaries of said grant ar as fol
lows. vij! Hounded on the north by thesapel- lo River; on the south by the grant made to
Antonio Ortiz; on the east by the Aguagedcla
Yegua, and on tne weBt by me grant or san
Miguel del Hado. All parties who have heretofore cut timber upon said grant are requested
to settle wilh the undersigned to the extent of
otherwise legul
the Interests they represent,
proceedings will bo instituted to compel the
same, provided that nothing herein contained
1" (atended to apply to any resldeut or seller so
far as he may desire to cut or use wood or tim
ber for domestic purposes.
3

HENRY L. WALD

,

Att'ys for parties Interested.

Canvas shoes at the New York

Store.
.
at
lemonade
dressed
Fruit
south side
Billy's
tf
M. 353-- ti
at

whole-

